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Disconnect for Perfect Days

W

HEN LOU REED wrote his hit, ‘Perfect Day’ in 1972, on a double
A-side with his even better known single, ‘Walk on the Wild Side’,
many thought that this elegiac track summed up a day of untroubled
bliss spent in Central Park with his wife. On one level, it does; painting a lilting
picture of a summer day; but on another, darker level the track is said to hint at
a state of oblivion induced by a wrong relationship with heroin. A kind of blissful
state achieved through disconnectedness.
This is not what God wants for us! But I am more sure than ever, as we hear of a
new condition called ‘Gaming Addiction’ that God does want us to be disconnected
when we rest this summer from all that ties and burdens us in the digital world and
social media.
The evangelist Canon J John offers the following advice for a ‘perfect day’ in this
respect and I offer his advice below.
If you are looking forward to your summer holidays, let me suggest that you try to digitally
disconnect while you’re away. Plan to drastically cut your engagement with social media,
email and the web.
There are growing concerns about how dependent we are becoming on social media, the
use of email and constant web browsing. Whether the deep need some of us have to being
connected at almost any cost counts as addiction is a serious question. It’s certainly a
problem.
There should be no question about cutting ourselves off from work when we go on holiday.
After all, to remain connected to your job means that you are not, in any real sense, on
vacation. My concern is that although we may do this, when we are on holiday we continue
to use social media, email and browse (often aimlessly) various websites. In fact, free from
workplace constraints, vacations can mean that some of us spend even more time on the
web.
The lure of the web is strong. It gives us the sense that we have opportunity and
accessibility and, through social media, offers the illusion of belonging to a real community.
The consequence is that even a brief separation from such things as Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat or Instagram can make us feel isolated.
There is no better time than a holiday to cut down our use of social media.
Disconnecting is good for our body. We all spend far too long hunched up, staring down at
screens. Let’s look up and gaze at real people. Don’t forget that holidays are supposed to
be where we rest and relax, and we can’t switch off if we are permanently switched on.
Disconnecting is good for our mind. Psychologists suggest that the overload of information
we get from Internet use is changing the way the brain works. Memory skills are in decline
and we no longer reason in a linear fashion, using sustained arguments, but, instead, think
only in disconnected fragments. Many frequent users of the Internet confess to struggling to
~1~
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read through a chapter of a book. Disconnect on holiday and, in digital silence, let your
mind be at peace.
Disconnecting is good for our relationships. Holidays are an essential time to connect with
those around us, whether a spouse, family or friends. There are many couples in busy lives
who go away on holiday needing to have issues discussed, bonds built or even wounds
healed. Yet, sadly, this may not occur because one or both are too busy staring at their
smartphones. To put social media before talking to your partner or family is to make a
tragic statement about values and priorities. Go to bed with your spouse, not your phone!
Disconnecting is good for our spirit. Some people have such an intense relationship with
their smartphone that it can only be described as idolatry: the worship of a little handheld
idol that brings them comfort. We are to relate not just to each other but to God, and it’s
all too easy for digital connectivity to get in the way of both relationships.
So let’s disconnect from social media and the web this summer, and instead connect with
God, our spouse, family and friends.
Fr Nick

My Imagined Perfect Day
I wake to a blackbird singing. The warm stillness with a clear sky promises everything we
hope for in our summers. I walk out on the lawns barefoot, the grass still damp to the
touch, the Queen Elizabeth rose towering over me, almost too pink for its backdrop which
grows more intensely blue. I try again to catch the morning light in watercolour and fail of
course. Someone has left a breakfast of gooseberry juice and mini Danish and I eat at least
three; the diet doesn’t have to start this week.
I find my old plimsolls and a floppy hat and turn to a beautifully prepared flower bed, the
soil fragrant and friable in my hands. At the back I put in single hollyhocks which are to be
rust free, and will flower in time to take over from the espalier pear blossom and apricot
Chaenomeles. Then a bronze pittosporum and some white cosmos with verbena
bonariensis wafting over the geums and alchemilla. Clumps of lupin thrive, policed by a
resident hedgehog.
The children and grandchildren turn up and we hop over to the Ionian for a swim. This
means a short sail from the landing strip to a deserted beach where we wade ashore and
eat kilos of black cherries. Old friends appear to help collect driftwood for the campfire
later.
As it cools down the children fall asleep and someone remembers the punch recipe that
keeps us just merry enough. When it’s really dark and the stars are just out of reach we
dance to American song book numbers and everyone laughs a lot. As everyone grows
weary we enjoy my brothers’ and friends’ rendition of the Whiffenpoof Song. It has been a
deeply satisfying reminder of all that is good in life.
Anya Jary
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My Perfect Day
It is very difficult to pick out to just one “perfect day” as there have been so many. I will,
therefore, write about my “most important perfect day” which was 20 June 2013 at Royal
Ascot
It is a well-known fact that all through her life, the Queen, who is never happier than when
on the racecourse, has had one major ambition, and that is to win The Derby.
Her Majesty nearly achieved that aim in Coronation Year when Aureole was second and in
2011 when Carlton House was third, but there was nothing in between those fifty-eight
years. Carlton House might have won The Derby had he not been carried wide at
Tattenham Corner, losing precious ground – but then that’s racing! It is very unlikely such
an opportunity will come her way again.
The next most important race as far as the Queen is concerned is The Gold Cup which has
been run at Ascot, Her Majesty’s own racecourse, since 1807. This is the most prestigious
race of The Royal Meeting.
I was at Royal Ascot in 1953 when, four weeks after her Coronation, the Queen won the
Royal Hunt Cup with Choir Boy. My photographs of the Queen on that day were the first I
took of Her Majesty on a racecourse. Since then my own “sixty-five year desire” has
always been to record a Royal winner of The Derby. Not to be, but maybe, just maybe, I
would be on hand should she one day win The Gold Cup.
My perfect day began well. It was customary for me to arrive at the races early so I could
go through all the pictures taken the previous day, identifying and indexing them. This was
easier and quieter than working in the press room. To make things easier I always parked
under a tree as two hours working in the car in hot summer sunshine was not good news.
On this particular occasion the car park attendant made a bee-line towards me as I
manoeuvred as close to the tree trunk as I dare. “Sorry, sir,” she yelled, “not there.” I
explained that I needed shade as I had work to do and she pointed me in the direction of
another tree right in the corner of the car park and well out of the way of incoming cars
that the attendant was trying to fit in. What a blessing that was!
As I stepped out of the car amongst the buttercups and cow parsley on the edge of the car
park what did I see but a roll of banknotes, rubber-banded and lying in the long grass. This,
I thought, is going to be a good day. And so it was!
As Racing Photographer to the Queen I have several duties at The Royal Meeting, the first
one being to record the Royal Procession and all of the sixteen occupants of the carriages
as they turn off the racecourse and enter the parade ring prior to unloading at the entrance
to The Royal Box. For some reason now forgotten the Duke of Edinburgh did not
accompany the Queen in carriage number one and his place was taken by the Duke of
York.
The Gold Cup was the third race on the card and as is usual when she has a winner, the
Queen came down from The Royal Box to study the runners as they paraded round the
paddock. This is a wonderful opportunity to take some (long-distance lens) informal shots
as she talks and laughs (a lot) with her trainer and jockey. It is most important not to be
intrusive, hence the long lens.
~4~
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Could the Queen possibly win The Gold Cup in this Coronation Anniversary Celebration
Year? Her runner in the race was Estimate with whom she won The Queen’s Vase at the
Royal Meeting the previous year. It had a chance.
I took up my favoured position in front of The Royal Box and opposite the winning post.
The Gold Cup is a long race (2½ miles) and the horses pass the stands twice. The first
time they did so the Royal runner was going nicely in the middle of the eighteen runner
field.
The roar of the vast crowd increased as Estimate, now well into the finishing straight, was
obviously going better than anything else and looked very likely to win. It was difficult to
take my eyes off the big screen opposite the grandstand, as my spine began to tingle and the
hairs on the back of my neck electrified. As the horses approached the two-furlong
marker, I quickly checked my motorised Leica R4, with its 200 mm lens and tried to remain
cool, calm and collected. Difficult but essential.
Behind me in The Royal Box, the Queen was very excited and her guests were jumping up
and down, but my eyes were on the horses. Estimate surged ahead and won.
It was a very happy, elated Queen who came down to greet Estimate, Ryan Moore, her
jockey, and Sir Michael Stoute, her trainer. The presentation to the winning owner is
always made by Her Majesty but as she would have found great difficulty in presenting the
trophy to herself, the task was bestowed upon her son, the Duke of York.
The scenes were of great happiness, not just for the Royal Family in this very special year,
but for me also and for two reasons. First and foremost was to have recorded the day’s
events successfully. Secondly was to have photographed the Queen at Royal Ascot at the
very beginning of her reign when Choir Boy won The Royal Hunt Cup in the royal colours
and now, sixty years later, the greatest win of her long racing career, The Gold Cup. It
does not get better than that!
Bernard Parkin

Privacy Notice
The parish has a need to hold data about its parishioners. For many of you your name and
address are recorded in the Electoral Roll. For some much more information needs to be
retained elsewhere. In line with recent legislation the parish has to publish a privacy notice.
You can found ours at: http://www.prestbury.net/privacy-notice.pdf
You might find it easier to follow the link to Privacy Notice from the home page of
prestbury.net
You can find similar privacy notices for the other parishes in the North Cheltenham Team
Ministry on www.northchelt.org.uk They are all the same.
If you do not have access to the internet you may ask the Team Administrator to print you
a copy.
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News from the Belfry
On Saturday June 9th six of our ringers entered the annual “striking competition” which is
organised by the Cheltenham Branch of the Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Association of
Church Bell Ringers. Each church with ringable bells in the branch is invited to submit a
team. Churches take it in turn to host the competition; this year the competition was held
at Stanton, near Broadway. The bells here are very challenging! They are no heavier than
ours and there are only 6 of them, but they are not as easy to ring as ours, the “go” of the
bells is not good, added to which the ringing circle (the order of the ropes where the
ringers stand) is anticlockwise. Most towers have clockwise rings (ours are clockwise).
Ringers have to look at what the others in the band are doing, looking the other way is not
always as straightforward as it seems, the tenor is where you have been used to seeing the
treble at your home tower!
Nonetheless, undaunted and after several practice sessions on our own bells as well as a
specially arranged visit to practise as a band at Stanton (to see what the bells were like to
ring), 6 of our tower members set off to join 4 other teams to ring during the afternoon.
The others were from The Minster (previously known as The Parish, in town), St Mark’s,
Leckhampton and Childswickham.
Three of the ringers were our learners, mature ladies who are doing very well. Another
was our steeplekeeper and the other two were experienced Prestbury ringers.
The competition is judged by experienced ringers, usually from another branch, who are
not told which band is which.
Two trophies are awarded for the “striking competition”, The Banner Trophy which is
awarded for the team that rings with the least faults, and the Cleeve Trophy. This was
donated several years ago by local ringer, branch member and our one-time Tower
Captain, Janet Covey-Crump née Cleeve (the trophy is not named after Bishops Cleeve
though not everyone may have realised this). The Cleeve Trophy is awarded for the best
learning band.
The good news is.....OUR TEAM WON THE CLEEVE TROPHY!
The rest of the tower members are very proud of their achievement. The trophy now sits
proudly on the table in the ringing room in St Mary’s. It will be there for 12 months until
the next striking competition, and you never know, we may enter a band again and bring it
back again.....
The ringers who rang on the day were... in bell order 1-6 (treble to tenor) Jonathan
Sweetman, Jessica Wood, Charles Beardsell, Jacquie Matthews, Sarah Collacott and Hilary
Banister. Sarah had been the organiser and encourager of the band. They rang 120 changes
of Plain Bob Doubles which she conducted.
Jenni Scruton
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My Perfect Day
As I enjoy the world of entertainment, it is not surprising that I found Saturday, January 21,
1950 to be a perfect day.
We were living near Chepstow and there was a rail excursion to London to see the big
rugby game. I had no idea who was playing, I am ashamed to say, but for me it was the
chance of a long, cheap day out in London and my target was to be the West End.
At that time the Empire cinema in Leicester Square was the flagship of the mighty Metro
Goldwyn Mayer film studios and they had just started to include in their programme a stage
show which was based on the Radio City Music Hall presentation in New York.
The first show of the day was at noon and I was there for that. It was a slick, fast moving show
with the George Melachrino Orchestra to give it a musical shine. The programme of about an
hour included the Amazing Mr Ballantine, Los Gatos, Donald Scott, Barbara Lee with the Empire
Choral Ensemble, ballet and the Empire Girls – a line up to rival the New York Rockettes.
There was no time to see the film “Showboat”, as I had booked for the matinee of “Death
of a Salesman” the latest play from Broadway by the then newcomer, Arthur Miller. For its
first performances at the Phoenix Theatre the film star Paul Muni was the salesman with
fellow American, Kevin McCarthy, who was to appear in many Hollywood films, as had
Bessie Love, a star in the 1930s pictures. Also in the cast were Henry Oscar. Finlay Currie,
Mary Laura Wood, Kathleen Alexander, Frank Maxwell, Sam Main, and Anthony La Penna.
It was a play which had been reported from New York to have grown men in tears. I heard
an odd sound and looked along the row to see several men wiping their eyes. It was my
first visit to this great play which I have grown to appreciate more as I have become older.
Food played little importance in my day, as I could do that tomorrow when I was back at home,
but there were snatched bites and drinks in the intervals and any slight overlap in shows.
It was not far to get to the first house of one of my favourite theatres - the Ambassadors,
where Hermione Gingold reigned as queen after all her wartime successes in the Sweet and
Low revues at that theatre. She was more than ably partnered by Hermione Baddeley in
Noel Coward’s “Fallen Angels” which delighted the audience, if not their author. To add to
my pleasure I spotted Eric Portman in the audience.
Then it was a dash to the much larger Cambridge Theatre for the second performance that
day of the revue “Sauce Tartare” which was enjoying a successful run. The cast was headed
by Claude Hulbert (brother of Jack) whom I had last seen in an ENSA show on VJ Night in
faraway RAF Khartoum in the Sudan. With him was the husky voiced Muriel Smith, talented
Joan Heal, the delightful Frenchman Marcel Le Bon and the Hogarth Puppets with TV
favourite “Muffin the Mule”. Audrey Hepburn was supposed to be in the chorus and there
were dancers Sara Luzita and Aud Johansen and Nina Tarakanova. Also from TV was Viera,
who used “to sing to my small guitar”, Chris Grainger and Patricia Dare - quite a mixed bill.
It was with great reluctance that I had to leave the bright lights and find my way back to
Paddington and see who had won the match. It appeared to be our team as everyone was
in a euphoric mood and I was still thinking about the shows I had seen and thoroughly
enjoyed. A perfect day.
Tudor Williams
~8~
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A Perfect Morning
The Prestbury Memorial Trust coffee and cake morning was held at the Royal Oak Pavilion
on Friday 1st June. Our thanks go to Butcombe Breweries for hosting us. We had a
wonderful array of yummy high-calorie cakes, everything from scones and clotted cream to
lemon drizzle and fruit cake – thank you Brian Wood! This year we also held a very wellsupported raffle and were delighted to raise over £300 towards Trust funds. Villagers again
turned out in number and enjoyed the opportunity to chat to neighbours and old friends.

The work of the Trust ranges from a Monday luncheon club held at Cleeve Golf Club to a
‘sit and fit’ exercise class on a Wednesday in the Library. There are weekly shopping trips
to local supermarkets and during the summer, coach trips into the Cotswolds. Our warden,
Jenny Roden, is always on hand to offer support and advice. Any senior citizens in Prestbury
parish who would like to know more can ring Jenny on 01242 579097.
Jane Banwell
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A Perfect Afternoon
The Prestbury Village Fayre on 16 June proved to be as popular as ever with a wonderful
feeling of community spirit permeating the Burgage. The triplets thought that all their
dreams had come true with a jar of sweets each but were very understanding when told
that it was simply a photo-opportunity!

With their beautiful faces painted with unicorns, rainbows and stardust they happily guessed
the number of sweets in each jar. Sad to say, they did not win: the jars went to Fia, Asha
and Juli. Although this was a game for children it was amusing to see how competitive
fathers and mothers could be in guiding their offspring to a sensible number! The Prestbury
Memorial Trust thanks all those who contributed to their stall. While we did not make
huge profits, we enjoyed our afternoon and hopefully raised our profile within the village
community. Thank you also to the Prestbury Village Fayre organising committee without
whom these events would never get off the ground!
Jane Banwell
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Fermented Grape Juice
One kind of perfect day almost certainly ends with a glass of wine. And one glass so easily
leads to another. Why is it that fermented grape juice seems to offer so much pleasure
both in anticipation and fulfilment? And which particular wine should we choose today? A
refreshing dry white from the fridge door? Or a luscious and rubious claret which has been
left to breathe at room temperature? Can you find a chilled and fizzy white which does not
cost as much as Champagne but which tastes just as classy?
It does have something to do with the alcohol, yes. As P.G. Wodehouse says, ‘Alcohol is a
misunderstood vitamin.’ Indeed, I sometimes wonder whether I would enjoy wine so much
if it all contained zero per cent alcohol. Fortunately, my loyalties have not yet been put to
that test and ‘reduced enjoyment’ wines are rare. So for me the taste of good wine is
wonderfully linked to a sense of heightened relaxation, enhanced pleasures and happy
memories of the same. The benign and disinhibiting effect of wine temporarily liberates the
self from its self-imposed and petty limitations. The congenial company grows wittier and
the food becomes ever more excellent. As Terry Pratchett said, ‘There are better things in
life than alcohol but it makes up for not having them.’
In Edward Fitzgerald’s version of The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayam (1859), wine is seen as a
hedonistic cure for the melancholia induced by thoughts of mortality:
Ah, fill the Cup: - what boots it to repeat
How Time is slipping underneath our Feet:
Unborn To-morrow and dead Yesterday,
Why fret about them if To-day be sweet?
Wine is also inextricably linked to a sense of place and it helps to remind us of the fruitful
earth. We can often remember where we drink it and, if we have had the good fortune to
have visited the vineyards of the region, then we can picture the sunlit slopes with their
rows of vines. If not, the evocative names and labels can work on our imaginations as we
envisage the vine-growing districts and warm terrains the wines might have come from:
Barossa Valley, Sancerre, Chianti, Chateau Canada or Oyster Bay. Inevitably, wine-making is
also highly dependent on local weather and the seasons. It was recently reported, for
instance, that hail the size of pigeons’ eggs has devastated vineyards in Cognac this year.
So which wines and grape varieties do you particularly enjoy? A Chilean Malbec, a Shiraz
from Oz or a Spanish Rioja? My sister is a devotee of Pouilly-Fumé or is it Pouilly-Fuisse but
they do not come cheap. Nor does Chateauneuf du Pape. And don’t get me started on how
much of the cost of a bottle of wine goes on tax in the UK.
It is the one of the pleasures in choosing bottles for a wine tasting that one is looking for a
wine to recommend for what is now under £10 and which should be readily available,
preferably from a supermarket. It’s an enjoyable matter of trial and sometimes error. I’m
always looking for an irresistibly fine bottle of bargain red or white (rarely rosé – why is
that?) but it’s the elusive quest by a tightwad for Chateau El Dorado.
So why not come to the Friends of St Mary’s Wine Tasting on Saturday, 4 August 2018, in
Prestbury Hall and discover what wonderful wines our amateur oenologists, local
connoisseurs and shopping sleuths have chosen to recommend to you this year? Further
details of this ever-popular evening are on page 26 and, who knows, it may provide you
with something like a perfect time.
Duncan Forbes
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MY PERFECT DAY
Those of you who have been paying attention will probably recall from earlier articles, I
once served a Mechanical Engineering Apprenticeship with some Electrical and Hydraulics
included to make life a little more varied. That’s by the way!
One day I was slaving in the Machine Shop, nothing to do with selling things to the public. I
was machining a component to be installed in some secret piece of machinery. We were a
Central.... sorry I won’t bore you with an explanation, when along comes Mr Clews, who
was the Production Manager. It was written on his office door so I was told.
He eyeballed what I was doing and said in a slight ‘Brummy’ accent, ‘What’s that?’ I was
shaking because he didn’t usually stoop low enough to address an Apprentice. I explained
in my best speaking voice I was ‘dressing off’ a length of Manganese Steel alloy and I had to
ensure it was a PERFECT fit. ‘That’s an expensive piece of material,’ said he.
He grabbed my micrometer and said, ‘You have to machine another 0.005 inch and then it
will be PERFECT. He then proceeded to lecture me that there was no such thing as
Perfection, what not even a perfect summer’s day, no and not even a Rolls – Royce.
I continued working and later he interrupted my concentration saying, ‘Is it finished?’ I
answered saying, ‘Almost, it must be absolutely precise.’ to which he responded, ‘That’s
OK, that’s PERFECT.’
From the above contradictory remark I concluded that the PERFECT DAY is illusive and
everyone has a differing idea of the interpretation of this expression.
One of my earliest PERFECT DAYS I recall was to be told I was to play for our school against
a school named Marling School which was in a distant (to me) part of the country some 100
miles away. On the day we arrived in our coach at our destination it was drizzling with rain.
My PERFECT DAY came crashing down when I was told I would be a reserve player. Oh
crumbs, how boring. Some PERFECT DAY!
How does one identify a PERFECT DAY? I think I can spot when one is arriving. It is like
this... and it comes in many forms. You hear indirectly you are to be involved in something;
you don’t know what but a feeling of optimism and excitement swells up within your soul
and you later learn you are to be taken to an interesting place that you have longed to be
involved with or to visit. When the day arrives the secret is revealed and you are ecstatic
and yes... yes.. your ambition is realised, it is then classed as MY PERFECT DAY!
Nigel Woodcock
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Gotherington Walk – Saturday 26 May
A small group of us braved the misty damp weather but as our walk coincided with the
Cotswold Festival of steam we were frequently distracted from the indifferent weather by
the appearance of yet another steam train. Added to this we had an impromptu tour of
St Michael’s church, Bishops Cleeve, where we viewed the rare medieval wooden staircase
and the wall paintings in the porch room. You never know what you will see on a church
walk! You can always be certain that we end with a lunch and this time the Shutters at
Gotherington did us proud.
Janet Waters

Snowshill Walk – Saturday 9 June

It did not take long for the sun to shine upon the righteous walkers as the picture by John
White (left) shows. John and Janet led us on a circular walk. Starting from Snowshill we
were soon chatting away on secluded footpaths and passing through National Trust
woodland. We soon got used to the gentle undulations of the Cotswold Hills. Nearing the
end we were given the option of following a level road to the starting point or diverting
through an attractive valley. Most chose the latter. True to tradition we were soon sitting
down and tucking into lunch. This time in the Snowshill Arms (see front cover picture).
Thank you, Janet and John, for a most enjoyable walk.
Brian Wood
~ 16 ~
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St Nicolas’ Plant Sale

Saturday 2 June 2018 – St Nicolas
Linda Marsh (top right) excelled in her first (of many we hope!) foray as Organiser
of our Plant Sale in aid of church funds. It was well supported, with many
visitors from the local community, and held outdoors in wonderful sunshine. A
huge variety of cakes, some beautifully iced to appear as cacti, was available to
complete their visit with a cup of tea. Well done to all who helped in many
ways.
Janet Ford
~ 17 ~
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The 36th Cheltenham Brownies Annual Sleepover at St Nics
“Our Greatest Sleepover” based on the film The Greatest Showman was loved by all.
We started the evening by making top hats and then stopped for tea from The Gold Cup
Chippy. We then held “Our Greatest Show” in the church in front of family and invited
guests. We had group song, solos, dance, circus skills, baton dance, gym and poems... and a
parent/guest sing-along!
The Brownies had only had 3 weeks practice and were amazing!!
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 Back at the hall we made pillowcases, wishing lamps and trapeze artists ... all linked with
the film.
Beds pumped up and we settled to watch the film with our midnight feasts, Brownies all
settling nicely until the Guiders started dancing to the song!! Finally all asleep by 11.30 ....
First group woke at 5am!! It did stay quiet until the next group woke at 6am... Film went
back on and singing started again!!
Up, dressed, beds away ready for breakfast by 7.30am!! Playtime with the parachute in the
car park before time for church parade!
During the service the Brownies sang their song and danced one of the dances with two
extra willing volunteers... one Brownie Dad and one Fr Nick!!
We would like to thank the church for making the Brownies feel so welcome during our
sleepover.
Opposite are a few photos of what was “Our Greatest Sleepover”!!
Karen Walker

Prestbury WI
On Monday 9th July one of our own members, Sheila Hope will be giving us a talk on St John
Ambulance basic first aid. If you would like to learn more about basic first aid or even brush
up on CPR then please come along.
Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of
each month at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road.
For further information on WI activities please contact Hilary Brick on 01242 517964.

Other WI news……
Thank you to all how came to our Resolutions meeting and fish and chip supper. A good
evening was had by all!
Our donation of £120 for the ACWW will go to support their latest project in Cameroon.
We are all looking forward to our August social evening where we will enjoy a bring and
share supper and a fun quiz.
Hilary Brick
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Marle Hill WI
‘The Hugely Huggable History of the Teddy Bear’ was the title of Gillian White’s talk at our
June meeting. This was a replacement for ‘Ice Cream’ as our original speaker was
unavailable. We were told that there were various stories as to the origin of the toy bear.
In Germany the Steiff family produced some for the 1903 Leipzig Toy Fair and received
orders for 3,000. In 1904 the Ideal Novelty & Toy Company of the USA produced bears
called the Theodore, named after President Roosevelt who refused to shoot a bear, hence
the ‘Teddy’ Bear. In Britain in 1905 William Terry started making toy bears, including 4”
high ones for the troops of the Great War to keep in their pockets. Chad Valley went into
production in 1915 and Merrythought are still producing teddy bears today. In the 1930s
and 40s Sylvia Pankhurst introduced equal rights and flexi-hours for the women working at
her toy factory in east London. ‘Rupert Bear’ appeared in the Daily Express in 1920,
‘Winnie-the-Pooh’ and ‘The Teddy Bears’ Picnic’ followed. TV introduced Andy Pandy’s
friend ‘Teddy’ and Harry Corbett’s ‘Sooty’. ‘Paddington’, ‘Aloysius’ of Brideshead and John
Betjeman’s ‘Archie’ are amongst the more recent additions, all much loved by young and
old! My own much loved, but rejuvenated, Fred Bear (circa 1910) sits on the shelf as he is
very delicate these days.
Five members went to the National Annual Meeting in Cardiff. The guest speakers were
Dame Stella Rimington, retired head of MI5, and Huw Edwards from the BBC. Both very
inspiring speakers, Stella Rimington being the first woman in the post and also the first head
of the department to be publicly named. The resolution on mental health was passed with
a total vote of over 98%. With our banner flying we joined in the celebratory march for
the Suffragettes from Hyde Park to Westminster, a day to remember! We joined Benhall
WI on a river trip with a fish and chip lunch, had an energetic hour playing Walking Netball
and had afternoon tea at Annette’s. Members of the Racing Club enjoyed their annual
lunch in the Panoramic Restaurant at the Racecourse.
The July diary shows a talk on Urine-tricity (pee-power), Bowls and Croquet taster days,
walks, a visit to Lacock Abbey and village, Silk Batik and Mokume Gane workshops. These
are in addition to our regular Book and Craft Clubs, meal out and tea afternoon social.
We have invited members from the other WIs in our Group to our meeting on July 2nd
when Chris Evans is to tell us about the Butterfly Garden. We do not have a regular
meeting in August, and so are planning a visit to the Three Choirs Winery and then lunch
and retail therapy at the Three Shires Garden Centre. Everything seems to quieten down
for the month of August and so, after a breather, we shall be back with a full programme of
events in September.
Sara Jefferies
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From the Magazine of July 2008:

Repairs to St Mary’s Sanctus Bell
One result of having a craftsman to repair parts of the church is that he occasionally finds other
problems! When Mark Hancock came down from the nave roof one day he said ‘Did you know
that the wire rope working the Sanctus bell is down to its last two strands?’ Well we didn’t and I
had visions of Colin or Noel giving a gentle pull and receiving the rest of the rope on his head!
I enquired of the Diocesan bells expert, Mary Bliss, as to who might help us. Of the names
she suggested we chose Mr Arthur Berry of Great Malvern,
who is a well-known and respected bell hanger.
Mr Berry came down from the roof and said: ‘It’s not two strands
left – it’s only one!’ Also he told us that everything was rusty and
that where the rope passed through the roof the lead had simply
been bent aside. No wonder rainwater drips on the nave carpet!
Inside the nave the wire rope joins on to the hemp bell rope.
This then runs over two pulleys and comes down to the red
‘sally’ on the end which is held to ring the bell. Mr Berry
looked at the sally and laughed: ‘You could use that sally on Big Ben!’. I measured it and it
was seven feet long. It was so heavy that he thought it might make the bell hang at an angle
and be hard to ring. The other problem was that the bell rope was in three pieces knotted
together. We agreed that the best thing would be to order a new rope and sally.
Mr Berry returned and fitted the new rope. Where it passes through the roof, it now goes
through a neat copper tube fixed to the stonework with the lead carefully dressed around
it. On the wire rope there is a copper ‘Chinese hat’ which deflects the rainwater away. The
mechanism is repainted and the Sanctus bell now rings again over Prestbury!
Ken Bradbury

Why is the Sanctus bell used?
The Sanctus Bell (also called a Sacring Bell) is a small bell, either placed in the sanctuary or
hung in a small gable over the chancel (like ours at Prestbury) and rung at the Sanctus
(‘Holy Holy Holy’) to give notice that the canon or most solemn part of the service is about
to commence. At St Mary’s we tend to use the small hand bell for this purpose.
The Sanctus/Sacring Bell is also used to focus the people’s attention on the elevation of the
sacred elements immediately after their consecration, and at St Mary’s we also ring the
gable-hung bell for this purpose. This enables parishioners who are prevented from
attending the service, traditionally the workers in the fields, to join in it in spirit, pausing for
prayer as they hear the bell.
We also use this bell whenever the Angelus is said or sung – the bell is rung three times for
each of the three Ave Marias and nine times for the collect, giving a sequence 3-3-3-9.
During Eastertide, when the Regina Coeli is said or sung instead of the Angelus, the bell is
rung in a sequence of 9-9. Gregory of Tours (c585) was the first person to mention the use
of bells in Christian worship.
Colin Holman / Fr Michael
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Volunteering at the library
We value all our volunteers at Prestbury. Some bring along expert knowledge to run an
advice slot. Others help out on our rota. If you have time to spare – as well as energy and
enthusiasm, please ask us about volunteering.
Craft Club
Our volunteers run and take part in our monthly Craft Club
which recently knitted 70 bobble hats for premature babies at
Gloucester Royal; coloured bobbles indicate the care level
needed. They were received with many thanks from the hospital!
Ancestry Help

For help with family history research, June runs a
weekly advice session. “I enjoy being a volunteer at the
library, giving me a chance to meet like-minded people.
Sharing experience of family tree research is enjoyable
and often very amusing.”

Computer Help – Our regular team of computer buddies are all volunteers, helping
people getting to grips with computers, laptops and tablets. Drop in on Tuesday mornings if
you need help.
Children’s activities – We always appreciate having Daphne’s help at Baby Bounce time;
for older ones, Raj runs a Code Club on Tuesday evenings.
Gardening Team – Our gardening team work every week, all year round with frequent
visitor comments on how lovely our gardens are at Prestbury!
Rota Help – In addition to all these areas,
our rota of volunteers, including Angela
pictured here, help with shelving and dayto-day customer queries.

Many thanks to everyone who helps at
Prestbury Library!
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Forthcoming Events
Coffee Morning at Prestbury URC – Saturday 7th July
The July coffee morning will take place on Saturday 7th July from 10.30 to noon. As well as
teas, coffees and teacakes, there will be books, cakes and a raffle. We would love you to
join us ; new faces are always most welcome!

Musica Vera
Saturday 7 July 2018, 7.30 pm St Mary’s Church, Prestbury
Musica Vera with Musica Vera Camerata and soloists, Conductor David Dewar.
The Romantic, consoling, and very special Requiem by Gabriel Fauré is the main work in this
programme.
Michael Haydn :
Gluck :
Johann Stamitz :
Fauré :
Fauré :

Benedicam Dominum and Ecce sacerdos
De profundis clamavi
Symphony in Eb (WolS I)
Cantique de Jean Racine
Requiem, Op.48

Come and revel in these glories from the early Classical and Romantic eras of European
music. Admission £12 at the door (children free), or in advance via our website
http://www.musicavera.eu
Angela Walker, Secretary, Musica Vera

Pig Roast
Saturday 21st July, 2.30 pm, St Mary Magdalene Church, Elmstone Hardwicke
A charming church dating from Saxon times in a lovely rural setting. Stalls. Entertainment.
Children’s Fancy Dress. Bar. Pig Roast carved at 5.30 pm … Are you interested? Previous
pig roasts have proved to be very popular, so be sure to come along for another great time
with family & friends. Pig Roast meal - £6.50 adult, £4.00 children under 12.
Verina Morgan, 01242 234480, Shelagh Holder, 01242 680952

Coffee Morning at Prestbury URC – Saturday 4th August
The August coffee morning will take place on Saturday 4th August from 10.30 to noon. As
well as teas, coffees and teacakes, there will be books, cakes and a raffle. Good
conversation and a very warm welcome are guaranteed!
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Friends of St Mary’s, Prestbury

Wine Tasting
7pm on Saturday, 4 August 2018
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane, GL52 5JF
Speakers will each present and talk about
one wine which will not have cost more
than £10. There will be an introductory
drink and, after the wine tasting, food and
pudding will be served.
TICKETS: £15 from Duncan Forbes (256014 or via friendsofstmarys@prestbury.net). All wine
remaining after the tasting will be offered for sale.

Advertisement
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Ride+Stride 2018: Explore & conserve our historic churches
It’s that time of year when the team at the Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust
(GHCT) start dusting off the walking boots, pumping our bike tyres or getting together
with friends to plan a driving tour around some of our wonderful local churches.

We’re asking anyone who values our region’s historic churches to take part in GHCT’s
sponsored Ride + Stride event on September 8.
It’s a great way to explore the local area with the fascinating history of local churches as a
focal point. The money raised is split between the Trust and each participant’s chosen
church.
“Whether you’re planning a full day cycling between a hundred churches, or a short driving
tour to two or three, anyone can participate in Ride+Stride,” said Glenn Duff, Regional
Organiser. “All the region’s churches are marked on the map at ghct.org.uk to help people
plan a route.”
Ride+Stride welcomes cyclists of all abilities, as well as walkers, horse-riders and drivers.
Just as important are those who take part welcoming others to their church – perhaps
getting sponsored to play music, clean the church or mow the churchyard? If your church
doesn’t have a Local Organiser, perhaps you could co-ordinate the activity?
Contact Glenn if you’d like to know more about taking part, to order a banner advertising
the event or to update the information for your church: rideandstride@ghct.org.uk or call
01452 538271.
The event takes place on Saturday 8 September and full details can be found at
www.ghct.org.uk/ride-and-stride

GHCT supports Gloucestershire's church buildings – helping keep them alive as places of worship,
active centres of community life and landmarks of our architectural heritage.
Alex Jenner-Fust
On behalf of GHCT
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July 2018 Diary
SUN
Mon
Tue
Wed

1
2 1030
3 1800
4 1400
1930
Sat
7 1130
1930
SUN 8
Tue
10 1900
Wed 11 1930
Sat
14 1130
1700
SUN 15
Tue
17 1800
Wed 18 1430
Fri
20 1200
Sat

21

SUN 22
Mon
Tue
Thu

23
24
26

Fri
Sat

27
28

Reading Group
Study at Six
Buildings and Fabric Meeting
Elmstone Hardwicke PCC
Cantate Domino rehearsal
Musica Vera Concert

Capel Court
5 Priory Mews
St Nicolas
St Mary Magdalene
St Nicolas
St Mary

Communion followed by Tuesday Group
Visiting Bellringers
Cantate Domino rehearsal
Visiting Bellringers

St Lawrence
St Mary
St Nicolas
St Mary

Study at Six
5 Priory Mews
Welcome on Wednesday
St Nicolas
Burial of Ashes of Anthony Hartley and
St Lawrence
Henrietta Hartley
1130 Cantate Domino rehearsal
St Nicolas
1330 Wedding of Thomas Denmead and Philippa
St Lawrence
Skinner
1400 Wedding blessing of Mark and Nicky Smith
St Nicolas
1430 Pig Roast
St Mary Magdalene
1530 Wedding blessing of Luke and Toni Worgan
St Lawrence
1430 Baptism of Estelle Hollands
All Saints
1500 Praise in the Park
Swindon Village Playing Fields
1000-1200 Monday Club
Uckington Village Hall
1930 Prestbury Mothers’ Union
St Nicolas
1030 Eucharist including wedding blessing of
St Mary
Martyn and Julia Gardner
1930 Licensing of Father Robert Wright
All Saints
1130 Cantate Domino rehearsal
St Nicolas
1650 Visiting Bellringers
St Mary

SUN 29

NO MORNING SERVICE AT ST MARY MAGDALENE

1430
1830

Baptism of Louise Bevan, Sophie Bevan,
Alice Bevan and Evie Bevan
Songs of Praise (joint with St Lawrence)
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August 2018 Diary
SUN

5 1430
1530
7 1800
9 1600

Baptism of Mia Jeanes
Baptism of Elma Eglite
Study at Six
Wedding rehearsal of Ryan Morgan and Emily Frechter

St Mary
St Mary
5 Priory Mews
St Mary

Sat
11 1200
SUN 12 1430
1430
1530
Tue
14 1900
Wed 15 1430
Fri
17 1200

Wedding of Ryan Morgan and Emily Frechter
Baptism of Isabella Scott
Baptism of Oakley Adams
Baptism of Bobby Tucker and George Ferkins
Communion followed by Tuesday Group
Welcome on Wednesday
Wedding of Daniel Street and Michaela
Brobin
Baptism of Zara Bleu Davies
Study at Six
Wedding blessing

St Mary
St Lawrence
All Saints
St Mary
St Lawrence
St Nicolas
St Mary

Tue
Thu

SUN
Tue
Sat
SUN
Mon
Thu

19
21
25
26
27
30

1430
1800
1600

1000-1200 Monday Club
1600 Wedding rehearsal of Andrew Wilkinson and Sarah Minihane

St Lawrence
5 Priory Mews
St Mary
Uckington Village Hall
St Mary

September 2018 Diary
Sat

1 1130
1300

SUN
Sat

2
8

Cantate Domino rehearsal
Wedding of Andrew Wilkinson and Sarah
Minihane

St Nicolas
St Mary

Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust (GHCT)
Ride + Stride
Gloucestershire churches

Regular Weekly Events
Mondays 1000-1130
Tuesdays 1030-1200
1030-1200
Fridays
1000-1200
Saturdays 1030-1100

Urchins Toddler Group (in term time)
Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Prestbury Friday Circle
Team Surgery
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From the Registers
Prestbury

SUNDAY

1 5th Sunday
after Trinity

SUNDAY

8 6th Sunday
after Trinity

SUNDAY

15 7th Sunday
after Trinity

SUNDAY

22 St Mary
Magdalene

SUNDAY

29 9th Sunday
after Trinity

Baptisms
May

Alexandra Rose Corfield
20 Beau Mary Marina Collacott
27 Erin Alessandra Ann Dunn
Weddings
May 31 Peter Stedman and Helen
Whitney
Funerals
May

August 2018 Calendar
SUNDAY

5 10th Sunday
after Trinity

SUNDAY

12 St Lawrence

SUNDAY

19 12th Sunday
after Trinity

SUNDAY

26 13th Sunday
after Trinity

6 Jennifer Kate Corfield

1 David Jones
8 Christine East
16 Grace Merrett

Funeral at Crematorium
24 Vera Miers
Burials of ashes
May 17 Grace Merrett

Swindon Village
Funeral at Crematorium
May 22 Sheila Joy Poulson
Funeral
May 23 Pauline Szarko
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
Wednesday
09.00
18.00
Thursday
10.30
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary
Evening Prayer in St Mary
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd & 4th
09.15
18.30
3rd Sunday
10.30
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty (all-age service)
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Together @ The Table (family communion)
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
Next is on 30 September
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion
5th Sunday either 10.45 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise

Next is on 29 July
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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My Perfect Day

A

S SOMEONE WHO’S spent most of her working life writing to deadlines

(never late, almost never early), I surprisingly gave myself quite a lot of
thinking time about this edition’s theme.

Starting point: I would experience the Perfect Day. The weather would (of course) be
sunny, with only wisps of delicate clouds in a vivid blue sky. My children
(teenagers/boys) would also be sunny; ready to step out with confidence and change
the world (or at least clear away breakfast and leave the house on time). Work
would be busy yet calm, and rewarding. My smiles would be reciprocated; I would be
patient, willing, and making a difference.
So that fell at the first hurdle. It rained. Hailed, actually. The boys grunted. Toast
crumb confetti decorated the kitchen floor (oh, if there was ever a reason to get a
dog…). At work, everything that could go wrong went wrong. It wasn’t exactly the
smiliest of days (although I did invent a new word – smiliest. Umm).
It was clear that I couldn’t engineer the Perfect Day. Too many things kept going
wrong. It was time to re-think my somewhat superficial approach to this theme.
So I turned my attention to what other elements might constitute 24 hours of
perfection (not counting the fairy tale land of Royal weddings, as perfect and lovely as
it was). According to my new list, my imaginings, my prayers, the Perfect Day would
be:
 A Day when starving families in famine-ravaged countries have enough food to
fill their babies’ hollow tummies
 A Day when terror-driven extremists lay down their weapons and spare lives
 A Day when refugees return to their war-torn lands and know the security and
stability of home
 A Day when loving parents wave their children off to school and college
without fear that they may be stabbed in the street
 A Day when the world is peaceful
At this point, any dream of the Perfect Day was crushed; overwhelmed by cruel
reality. How can we ever imagine perfection when so much is wrong? When people
make bad decisions, threatened by those three powerful enemies of doubt, fear and
worry? When judgement calls are made, based on intolerance, ignorance,
unhappiness? When trials and disappointments influence our choices?
The Perfect Day is not the day when we do everything right – because, as much as
we try, our humanity simply gets in the way. The Perfect Day is when we are forgiven
– by ourselves, and by God – when we do everything wrong.

‘The Lord gives perfect peace to those whose faith is firm. So always trust
the Lord because he is for ever our mighty rock.’ Isaiah 26 3-4 CEV
Caroline Sexton
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Parish Directory continued
St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools
Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher
Junior School:
Infant School:

244387
244054

Hall Letting
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane

239590

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane

244373

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net
stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net

Prestbury Parish Magazine is published on the last Sunday of the month.
The deadline for copy is the Sunday 2 weeks before this.
Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’
c/o 2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN
or by email to magazine@prestbury.net

September Magazine Deadline: Sunday 12 August 2018
Future Themes:

September
October
November

Education
Sharing meals
War and the Peace

ADS Cover

